**ENTRANCE TEST:** An entrance test will be held on 1st December 2019 at over 500 centers and the 1½ hour test at 10.30 to 12.00 noon will be in English & comprise objective type questions spanning the Geosphere, Atmosphere, Hydrosphere & Planetary Sciences. For syllabus & limited reading materials, visit www.geosocindia.org/index.php/ieso. Students should register Online. The candidate should carry the school identity card and SHOULD NOT CARRY ANY MOBILE PHONE on the day of the test. Twenty five students chosen in order of merit will attend a Training Camp.

**TRAINING CAMP:** The 25-day Training Camp in May 2020 will comprise lectures, discussions, planetarium visit, lab & field work. The Indian National Earth Science Olympiad will be held at the end of the Camp. The top four students will represent India at the 14th Earth Science Olympiad in Russia.

**APPLICATION FORMAT:** Application form can be downloaded from the above website.

**Declaration:** I certify that I have given above correct & factual. If found any false information/certificate, I am aware that I will be disqualified.
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